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inflation--deflation factors

L~~i~ST AI1L measures ref ccnnr~rlzic activity in
the Ninth district, except Chase of agriculture,
continue to rrAOVe along at nx near boom pro
portir~ns - a situation that also prevails nationally . In
fact, general business rcuovcry has gained such proportions that the spotlight is now focused on a variety of
`braking' actions to forestall pr~tential inflation . one
of these is credit policy,
I'he xediscnunt rates at Federal Reser~Te banks ha~"e
klcen raised three times since the first of the year. 'I-'lie
latest increase at the hcdcral Reserve Bank of ~'I~iinneapolis took place September 12. 5toclc margin rc~uirc-

were raised twice January and .?~pril}The Federal Rcser~c has sold or has allowed
Treasury bill holdings to `run off,' thus reducing excess
z~escrvcs of zj~emher har~lcs and hence the supply of
ioanablc funds- Both ti,A, and F.H.A. authorities have
tig}~tcncd mortgage credit terzus . J3arac of these braking
actions lies the belief that the best way ro pre~~ent a
recessioz~ and Co insure prosperity is to discourage cxccssivc demands on an economy already operating at
capacity.
i11cr1ts

C3nc danger signal has 6r;cn the sharp increases in
the prices of commodities, Prices of snore industrial
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materials have had a recent and spectacular rise (for example, copper),
although the average prices of industrial materials zn the general
wholesale price index are up about
6 percent from levels prevailing in
the spring of 1954. Average prices
of commodities other than farm and
Toad are up nearly 5 percent. Metals
and building materials are at very
advanced levels and increases are
spreading to materials such as chemicals and paper.
The national economy-with the
important exception of agriculture
--has been moving to higher and
higher levels of activity far aver a
year_ ~'Vleasures of retail selling are
at yr near record levels in the Ninth
district and nationally. Qne gauge
of spending in our region - bank
debits--teas S percent larger for tlae
first nine months of 1955 compared
with a year earlier.
~'ad2anain~r

At present there are a number of
factors which ace operating to level
off the boom . Svrnc of these-exemplified by the credit policies alz-eadv discussed - are deliberately
designed to prevent economic excesses and, thereby, prolong reasonable prosperity and economic:
growth, others concern changing
cvnditians of overall supply and
demand.
Fiat-there are also several irrflativnary farces still at work. These
include : continued expansion in hank
leans and consumer credit ; labor
shortages in some areas ; advances in
farm-Iantl prices (particularly noticeat~le in this district} ; rising
prices for some industrial .raw materials ; rising levels of money ii~came; and capacity use of many of
the nation's resources .
There are two factors-of particular importance at this tune of

the year - which may give a `tipaff' to the direction the ecanoiaiy
evil] take. ~'hese are: businessmen's
decisir~ns about inventory accurrrulaticfn, acrd businessmen's decisions
about additional investment in new
plant and equipment . At the moment expansion appears tv be the
rule in both these areas althr~rrgh
the situation could c}range cluiclcly.
(Generally speaking, inventories are
not considered excessive in relation
to sales, and the current faighcr volume of new factory orders is reassuring.)
At a time when the nation's plant
and manpower resources are almost
fully utilized, further rapid expansion in demands would probably
result in serious inflatir~nary prrzblcms. Already", iz~~pnrtant increases
in prices of industrial raw materials
have occurred, and there is evidence
these increases are spreading to finished b=nods .

are szsrrr~rtaries that haghdight the clement econo~rriG sce~ae in the 1Vi~ath district ;

Retpiiers brJild
in~Bntories

Rr.TArr.E:xs in the Ninth district arc

continuing to build up their
stocks of goods in anticipation of
heavy Christrz~as sales . Autumn is
topically a time of stocks build-up,
but this year inventory increases began somewhat earlier .
For instance, during the recent
summer months department stares
t~ ere carrying 6 percent more in-ventnry (in dollar value) than a
Year ago. The spurt in September
sales z-educed inventories less than 1
percent, indicating a ready availability of merchandise .
Inventory building at furniture
stores did not begin until late in the
summer, probably due to exceptionally high sales earlier. Even sn, at the
end of September of this year stocks
were iZ percent higher than they
were fast year.
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Rapid growth in

Loans and deposits
at district banks
N ChrS period of economic recnv-v the twelve nxanths from (Jctoher
ery" (which began in the autumn
1953 to actvber 1954, district
of 1954} the rise in consumer pur- rTrernher ban]z
chases of services and of durable more than 3 loans had grown little
percent . In the period
and noztdurable goods is reflected in Pram Gctoher
1954 to October
the grnw~irrg amount of cvnsurrrcr 1955, loan expansion
credit outstanding at Ninth district 17 percezrt, an increaseamounted to
felt in both
commercial banks . The amr~unt of large and small communities
consumer loans in force at a sam- the difference between growth since
rates
pling of district member banks on at city and country
banks was
October I represented a 9 percent minor,
increase in the period of one year.
District izanks added X44 rraillion
There lta~s~e been sIzarlz differ to loans in September
ences, hot~rcver, in the behavior of pares with an increase ;ofthis commilparticular types of consumer loans . lion in the same month ~z9
of
1954.
For example, `single-payment' loans 1'rrzpnrtionatelv, banks in '.\orth
increased 34 percent, The proceeds I?alcota and ~Lgrn~tana added
tire
of these lr~ans, of course, arc used roast to loans in
this
fzy individuals for many purposes. year. The respectiveScpternhcr
gains in these
The amount of automobile paper states were 7 percent and $ percent
outstanding rose by 25 percent, and crnttrastcd ttrith a district-average
ether consumer-goods paper by 9 gain of 3 percent. (lt is likely that
percent . The amount of repair-and- in North Dakota and ~l~lrzntana-rnndcrni~ation Inans, on floe other where wheat grvtaing is of major
hand, had declined by 9 percent.
importance - part of the loan inconsumer credit
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crease represents governzizcnt-guaranteed crop-loans on the freshly
harvested wheat. }
Deposits at district lncrnber hanks
were unchanged in Sepremtlck~, with
new t17f1C deposits of $3 million exactly offset by w"ithdrarvals from
demand deposit accounts . The acClulSttkrkfl of additional loans, and o£
$9 million of new investments during the pek-ind, reflected a substitution of earning assets fr}r cash and
far `balances-due,' whlclz fell by $3 3
million . Also, an increase of $ I ~
million in borrorvicigs from the
Minneapolis Federal Reserve I3ak~l<
prnviGied funds to the commercial
banks .
5tvre safes

held steady
abase 1454

iar;r~: last ~~I~Iarch Nirrth district rlcpartnlent store salts, as reported
cash month on a year-to-date basis,
have remained either 4 percent of
5 percent above 1954 receipts . ~'or
the first nine moz3ths sales were up
5 percent.
The Christmas shopping seasoik
will soon begin . ~~~Ianv observers
anticipate it will call farttt the
largest volume of sales on rccr~rrl.
It is of interest to note, therefore,
that sales have receded in recent
weeks after they had perked up
temporarily at the beginning of the
fall season . These fluctuations arc
attributable principally, to the
weather, ~V11ICI7 has deviated frc}m
the normal mare than last year.
Far the district, September sales
were 4 percent higher than in
August, on a seasonally adjusted
basis. As cnr~}pared to a year ago,
sales were lrp 7 percek~t.
Ira the four cities - ~'flinneapolis,
St. Paul, I7uluth, and 5uperiar -Scptcmher sales, seasonally adjusted,
mere tap an average of 5 percent
from August. The increase £total a
year ago was 7 percesat .
In the first Half of C}ctoher sales
dipped again in these cities- In fact,
sales were Z pcrccnt below rccerpts
for tlac same two weclrs of last >real-.

Employment at
new records

the sunrnlcr and early autumn
non-farm employment in scale district states established new records.
Because of the annual grrkrvth in
tl}e labor force, ner~" emplaymckit
records are expected in periods of
ccr~nok~ric recovery such as the one
experienced this year, bnr 1{]5) ' 5
vcar-full ernpIoyr~~ent has lkccn exceptional .
Since April, in the faun states
r~-}znlly in this district, t}~e k~uk~llrer
of unemplayi~xent-insurance claims
fell below the cotzlparalklc rural in
l g5+- ~I'hc number of ClalIllS lkave
contimzed to decline in each successive rYranth . In July-, for instance,
the lzutnher of average weekly
claims filed was dorasa over 35 percent farm a year ago .
EmplornTlezat generally is

at a seasonal pealr in September . The z'elatively small number of claims filed
for unemployment insurance last
nx~nth indicated that the econarlly
ryas operating at a record cnaploynienr level. During the first tr~-n
r~-eeks of October, when a lowering of the ernployincnt level is usual .
a~a ik~crcasc occurred its the number
ref claims filed for unemploy-meiit
insurance, but the rise was small in
comparison with last year's figure .
Mare cattle in
feedlots

increases in the nurnbet of cattle crn feed is~ the
ninth district were indicated by the
U. S. D.A.'s October I estimate.
~~iinncsnta farmers had 35 percent
more cattle nn feed and South Dakota farn~ers 76 pcrccnt more ore
feed than (7ctaber I a year ago .
These increases crrmpare rvitla a 25
percent rise in an-feed numbers for
the nine corn belt states for xvhich
feedlot nurnt}ers are estimated .
Tl~is sharp percentage ik~crcasc
seems to assure large marketings of
beef cattle during the winter and
spring months. A year ago, during
the late fall and winter me}nths,
there Was a relative shortage r.]f w'ellfinished beef coming to n,aricctiJ13ti1'AIti1'iAI,

AIIare pigs
being produced
kt~.N-Pl":xcr~T increase in the fall
-,pig cake for Minnesota, and
an i~-pcrccnt increase over a vcar
ago in South Dakota (estimated by
the USIIA's reporting service),
suggests that farmers have tint yet
found hog prices sufFlcicntly disc~uraging to cut hack their production. Hcr«~cver, a leveling off is in
sight. The increase in tltiese tuto district states compares with a i2 percent average incrcasc estimated far
the nine corn belt states in wl3ich
hog production is a major cntcrprise.
It is estimated that ,'l'IinnesntaSr~uth Dakota hog raisers increased
their pig production 5 pcrccnt durin~' the June-August period . A pr~ssihlc 2Z-percek~t rise is expected
during September--November. Iluring the r~-intcr months, Decerziber-Fcbruarv, ,l:linncsckta farrllers have
indicated they may incrcasc their
farrawings a further 3 percent .
Sr~uth Dakota farmers, according to
present intentions, plan to £arrow
only 59 percent as many hogs as
last winter. For the entire corn belt
arcs tyre number of sows expected
to £arrow pigs durir3g DeccrnbcrFehruary is dawn 2 percent from a
year agr~.
Although the prices farmers have
been receiving for bergs in recent
months is well below t}~e level of a
year ago, corn and other feed prices
are also down. The result is that the
hog-cnl'n ratio has been allaut in
line with a year ago.
END
Greet Lakes ~]re Fleet
Ah! ARTICLE of special interest to many of
our readers has bean p~:~lished in the Qcto6ar Mon+hly Business {teriew of the Fedarel
Reserve Bank o{ Cleveland . ~ascri~ed are the
hisfory and scope of today's Great Lakes ore
fleet, as well as the present and +he probable
future sources of iron ore for Lower Lakes
steel mills. A concluding remark : "The future
of the Lake Superior region as a major supplier of the noun+ry's iron-ore needs seams
secure :' Copies may 6e secured 6y wrifiing
directly to +hc, Federal Reserve hank of
Cleveland, Cleveland l, Ohio.
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F1 RAT-HALF BAIL K PR~FlTS . .
H}~; Jv:arnings and llividends re- Current position impra~es
ports submitted by Ninth disNct current operating earnings
trict zncnlber boobs for the first of homes (which exclude profits nr
half of 1955 ha~"e n~w lrccn tabu- losses on securities} rsroved up
lated. I3y comparing this year's rab- slightly from last year as current
ulatirrns tivith those for the same earnings rose faster that} current experiod rrf last year, the impact of penses. Total current expense teas
changing economic conditions ozI up Iry X3.2 tllillinn ; current earnings
the operation of franks can he cvalu- rose $4.1 million .
ated. The upsurge in demand for
The largest boost to current earnbanl: loans since last year r as Illanicalnc fzonn loan xc~ cones.
f cst in reports of higher loan in- ings
These
returns were $2.2 million
comc; this higlaex income ~~-as the
the first half of this year
higher
in
result of higher average loan balearlier, up 11 .4 percent .
than
a
rear
ances, and, also, of a very modest
increase
of 5 .6 Irercent in averupturn fo.r interest rates charged vn An loan lraIances'~ accompaliied the
age
loans.
gain in loan xc~ctruc, indicating a
When interest xares go up, the higher rate crf return nn loans in
price of bonds f;nes down. Accord- the mare recent period .
ingly, the forces which produced
A~~erage holdings of investment
xising interest rates were also resccuritics
at district member banks
band
market.
sponsibIe fur a falling
the frst half of
'This falling lnaxkct reduced profits were alsrr i,igher in the comparable
than
in
this
near
vn sales of securities to such an ex. In contrast to
tent that total profits reprrrted by period of last gear
holdings crf
average
member banks in the first half crf an increase in
rc~cnue
from
interest
percent,
this vear were smaller t1Tan those 7.G
inpercent,
grew
by
G.7
investments
of a year ago .
a~°crage
in
the
dicating a decline
Thus, pxcrfits Irefcrre income taxes rate of return an securities hcldthis vear w°ere a shade undcx $25 Holdings of Treasury sccuritics alld
million-about ~ I .G million less than of other sccuritics were increasedin the first half of 1954. The decline
asFet and liability iiverflse~ mentioned
in profits from the sale of sccuritics in "The
this article are averages of arnaunta reported
the ]s~t;t VVednesday of each month
was nu}re than enough to acccnlnt by hanks nnrenllecti~e
six-month periods .
during
the
profits.
In
for this reduction of total
the first half of last year profits resulting from the sale of securities
amounted to X4.9 million while in Earnings from Loans during the frst 6 months
her© as a percent of tha
the comparable 1955 period only of l955 are shown
figure
a yar earlier . hlorfh l7aabout X3/4 million was adricd tv comparable
among
stafes in this district
ka+a
was
alone
profits from this source . In the 1954 in experiencing a decrease .
rlSlllg
;
period the I7nIld market Was
in the 1955 period it vvas falling.
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The largest itenT of cxpellsr: ar
district homes -~ salaries - vas ulr 5
percent in the first half crf 1955
from a ~tcar earlicz-. T~hls rEpresCIltti
a continuation of the clptivard trend
in salaries during the postwar years .
~f'lIe total cnmpensatinn of I:oth officers and elnplvyccs ~4~as increased .
Interest up on
time deposits
An itc]n of grn~r~ing impc~rrcncc
try znalry banks is the rising anxrullt
of interest paid nn time deposits .
Tirrrc balances have been acctulnllating steadily . Also, the rate of return paid vn such balances, together
with ntiticr interest rates, has beer}
edging up in recent years. llr the
first half of 1954, interest paid nn
titnc deposits averaged 1 .3~ peI'ccnr
nn an annual basis; in the first lraif rrf
this near such payments allunlntcd
to 1.34 percent of tirTle balances,
necessitating an increase of ~COD,UOQ
in expenditures on this item .
LQAN REVENUE : STATE TRENDS
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Banks

harrowed mere

A sign of the tunes is the larger
amount of interest paid on borrnr~~ing by district banks in the Fast
half year. Sucl~ interest amour}red to
$4X 0,000 in contrast to S I 1 G,OUU a
y-car ago. The t~ullc rrf these sums
was paid to the Federal Reserv e
I3anlc of ~'Ilinnealrc~lis, which canned
$3C}2,OU0 in the first half of 1955
and $95,1100 in the lilre 194 pcrind
from discounts and advances .
In the earlier period tide discount
rate ryas reduced ttii°ace ; in the Inter
period the discormt rate was raised
once. "1he recent high amount of
l}orro~~~ing by Banks, togctltier with
higher interest tares, reflected a
more restrictive monetary policy
for early 1955.
Net current earnings, up $t351,UUU
in the first half from a year earlier,
demonstrate the fact that total cur-

rent earnings increased by nx~rc
than total current cxpcizsc. Since
profits frcxTr tlae sale of securities
declined in the Irlorc recent pcrind,
the improvement in net current
earnings was nor reflected in net
profits . tiVith profits before tares
dotivn from a year earlier, and with
taxes up in 195, profits after taxes
w-crc dUjvn $1 .7 rzjillin2a.

states during the first half of 195,
s}ur~ n as a percentage c~f lean inccrme in 2954. ~~~Iemher }roofs in all
district states cscept North 1)al.ata
reported more Ioan income iii 1955.
I'or the most part, changes in loan
ir~conae were produced by changes
in the volume of loans held, altfaough higher interest rates tivere a
factor in }roosting income from

Jzprnings enhar:ced by
loan exparrs+on
In recent nears earnings c~f i:c~rrrmcrcial banks ha~~c hcncfitcd ;; rcatlv fronT substantial loan expansion .
Since Inans yield a much higher
rate of return than investment securities, the increase in the proportion of hoof assets represented b~~
Ioa~zs has produced a rising average
rate of return on total assets .
The chart depicts loan income by

bank loans has continued the carlicr
cirifr upward . In ~ctotrcr, harlla
throughout the nation announced
1}ighcr prime-loan rates. °I'hc higher
prices charged for accor~uuodation
by lenders arc a by-prc~dnct of
national monetary policy orated at
keeping the supply of money :rod
credit at levels consistent with staUle
prices and continued prosperity.
ENll

loans,

Since

mid-year
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High output, Iocal
differences form pattern

of ailing farm income
ACH Yh:AR since 1951, U. S.
farmers have received a
srzraller and smaller `slice' of
;the national income `pie."" This
'`trend has been e~-ident in the Ninth
!;k`ccleral Reserve district as well. I7istrict faun income has declined
steadily-, although sor~iewhat more
nwderately than for the rest of the
nation . In each of those years, ho«~ever, the moderate decline of faxsn
income fox the district as a ti~~hole
has lrcerL composed of more prnnotlnced income changes (Iloth up
and down} frrr individual states and
local areas within the total. In only
two states has annual farm income
declined cvnsistently since 1951 .
When 1955's farm income is totaled
it is likely that only one state (1tilontana} ~~ill have experienced a
steady, unbroken decline .
Such stare and local variations
illustrate an important fact-that
faun income, like the Walrus' eonversatian, consists of many things .
Within the Ninth district the aggregat~ of farm income includes tilt
incomes of wheat fauns, dairy
farrrrs, turkey farms, berry farms,
potato fauns, of cattle and sheep
ranches ; it includes income from
hog raising, cattle and sheep feeding, from wool, poultry and from
a great many other enterprises.
~~'Insr of this production stems from
diversified and semi-diversified
farms that combine several such enterpris~s into a single operation .
Farm income is directly influenced by rainfall and ter~~perature, by insects and disease, by soil
"The number of recivients, it should be noted,
has also grown gradually smaller during these
years .
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FARM RECEIPTS FaR ]954
The main sources from which farmors derive their ircornc nary wish
difFerencos in the commodities raised and the type of farming in~ol~ed . Differenes within each s+ate, end 4rom farm to farm are
often more marked than state-by-state camAarisons .

characteristics al~d cropping practices. It xeflects the I<ilid and varietyof crops grown, since each crop reacts differently to weather and sail
conditions. It reflects the fluctuating price of each commodity raised,
as determined by the special cvndirions and influences affecting each
commodity .
Income varies by farm,

by area

As an example : during the years
1951-52, ~x"estern cattle raisers benefited from an unusually strong demand for their cattle atad calves .
When cattle prices tumbled (19525 3 }, cattle raisers absorbed the
brunt of a very sharp price decline .
Again, hog prices ~~-exe lnu' during most of 1952 becatilse of high
production . But by April 1454, hog
prices at the South St. Paul market
reached the highest level on record
for that month. Yet, in April of
1955, average hog prices had suffered a 41-percent decline . Currently (in eaxly Qctober} hag
prices have been averaging roughly
20 percent lnr~~er than a year ago .
Similar fluctuations are also characteristic of grain crops, although
prices of many district crops have
been partially stabiliLed by governm~nt price support programs.
Even at the level of the individual
farm, income is usually derived
from several sources . Total income
is a comhinatinn of two things--(1 }
the quantities of the various comrnadities produced, and (2} the
prices received for them. As output
and prices change from year to

year, income also changes, according tv the relative importance of
each commodity in the total. From
farm to farm, az~d u~itl-lin each community, area and state, there is great
di~~crsity in the combii~ativla of
products that are raised and sold.
Suclr differences itz the cvmlnndit~- sources are illustrated in tl~e accompanying table . These show the
proportions of cash farm income
(receipts from marketings} received
ica 1954 from the sale of various livestock and craps far each of tl~e four
states fully within the Nirttla Fedcral Rescr4"c district .
In ~'linnesnta almost threefvutths of all farm income is derived front the sale of livcstnck and
livestock products . Reef cattle,
hogs, dairy products and poultry
are all major income sources . In
North ))alcnta, r}n the other hand,
less than one-third of the ilicvme
farmers receive comes from livest~ck ; more than tw'n-thirds is from
crop sales. Yet North Dakota is
slightly more diversified iu both
crops and livcstnck than is ~'4'Iontana ~rhvse two major income
sources are cattle and «-tiGat . South
Dakota is also a major livestock
state, yet gets 11 percent of its farm
income from wheat salts.
The income sources as sho«"n by
the table reflect only the aggregate income of all farmers in each
state. Differences would be just as
great for areas within each state,
probably greater . Fo.r irxstal~ce,
practically all of the ~i~l~eat that
makes up 2 percent of ;1'Iinncsota
farm receipts comes from one area
of the state--the Red River ~alley.

1955 income bolstered
by rrrarketirigs
Total crop production in the
Ninth district this year is estimated
to be about 7 percent larger than in
1954, the largest crop since 1948.
In ~~Iontana and North Dakota the
crop is substantially larger than last
year. ~Ilinnesota's crop harvest is
about the same as in 1954. But in
South Dakota, production is significantly smaller than a year ago. All
of these year-ago comparisons, of
course, reflect the pattern of 1954
output as well as 1955. I'ar example,
North Dakota's crop harvest was
disappointing last year, whereas
South Dakota's crop production
u-as unusually good in 1954.
Because of better moisture cvndi~
dons and less rust damage, the district's ~~-heat crop is roughly 35
percent larger tlzan in 1954 . Rustscnsitive dur~irn made a heartening
comeback--tram 5 .5 million bushels
in the three main durum-producing
states last year to a 14.4 millionhusheI crap for the current season.
obviously, the main wheat producing areas will benefit from such

galas.

In contrast, the corn crop was retarded by dry weather conditions
during critical grorvtll periods in
many communities of South Dakota
and lL'finnesvta. As a result the care
crop -- grown mainly for livestock
feed but with large quantities also
committed under tl~e price support
program-is estimated to he about
b percent below last year. Prods;otivn of oilseed crops, flax and soybeans was above last yeas largely
because of an acreage rncrease .

Far alt of the craps important in
the Ninth Federal Reserve district,
both support prices and market
prices are Iower than last year . In
most cases the market price is down
somewhat mare than the support
price. Probably the only crap for
which increased production will
more than offset the lower price is
~~-heat . If ail wheat produced were
sold at the respective support price
for each year, returns from the sale
of the district's 1955 wheat output
tivould be roughly $515 million,
compared with a $411-million return rn 1954 figured on the same
basis.
Lirrestack production
Livestock output is also running
sanrc~"hat higher than a year ago .
tin January 1 of this year there
were 3 percent more cattle, 21 per
cent more hags an farms in the district than the year before . In the
main hog-producing states, Minnesota and South Dakota, estimated
farroYVings (number of litters born}
during June-August of 1955 were
up 5 percent from the previous
year; farmers expected ZZ percent
more sows to £arrow in Septen-rber
--November. It is doubtful, however, if this increase in pork production u"ould offset the Iower prices
being paid for hogs this year.
Despite the Iower hag prices,
feeding ratios remained about in
li~ae ~~-ith a year ago, due to lower
prices for earn and other feed
grai~as . Since most farmers raise the
feed used in producing hags, this
represents a lower return for the
grain produced and so a lower in-

came, even though the return aver
feed casts may be about the same
as Iast year.
Cattle production also is being
maintained at a higher level than a
year ago, There were i 1 percent
more cattle vn feed in district states
on July 1 than a year ago . On ~ctaber 1, there were 52 percent more
on feed than a year ago. Cattle
prices are also Io~" cr than last year,
but not as sharply so as hag prices,

High output doubly

signifrcant
'Z'lte high physical output of farm
commodities from Ninth district
farms is important for two reasons .
First, the high output helps to offset
to some extent the reduction in
prices fox mast products. In the case
of wheat, for instance, the higher
production will more than offset
Iower prices sa that district farmers
will probably receive more rrroney
from this source than they dirt last
year. Second, the high volume of
production is important to tl ;e marketing, transportation, and processing industries of the district. The
larger flaw of products means
higher employment, more activity
in these industries.
Much of these processing and
marketing services-although not all
of them-take place within the district. The charges made for these
services absorb about half of the
revenue that consumers spend at retail for food products . `I°hus the
?Zigh level of output contributes sigziifrcantly to the economic activity
in nanfarm Iiz}es as well as to higher
farm income .
E;~Tp

PERCENT QF CA5>Fi FARM INCOME DERIVED FRAM VARIOU5 PRQDLICTS,
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ECONOMIC ~'~~~
SIGNIFICANT
IN

THE

HAPPENINfiS

NINTH

pISTR1Cli

1- Minat ~ . l{ .'s Bond Issues

Bond 155LtCS trl prayide frtr tFrree
public structures were approved by
voters in ifiinot, North llahnta nn
Qctnber 4. :~. bond issue of $1 .1
million will finance construction of
a G00-pupil junior high school . "I'Itc
school plans call for 75,U00 square
feet of floor space to occupy about
two acres of a 13-acre site . 2 $30D,-

DOD bn~Td issue will provide a new
cite 1taI1 and a combined police acrd
firc station.
Z-Test Shipment

f3f

5. tl . Pulpwood

Twelve carloads of pulptvonrl
from the 131ac1t IIiIIs were shipped
to Wiscrtnsin early this nTnf~tlt . 'rite
wood w-i11 be tested to dcternTine its
suitability for pulping . If tests I)ro~e
successful, surplus timber from the
l~lacl~ Hills area nTay be pur into
productive use .
It is estimated that 1 f7(l,UOU cords
a year (chiefly Ponderosa pint}
could he prndnccd on a sustained
basrs . In 1954,'fViscnnsin pulp mills
Sn~ctuglrt in 470,UUfl cords of I)ulp~c~ond frr)sn nutsi.de the state .

tw~-story-atrd-I)a5eirielrC structure
will cost appraxitrtatcly $ZOD,OOD.
"1'he company headquarters in
Rapid City services the Black Hills
area, including 5turgis, C,cad, T)eadw-nnd, 5pcarfish axed Belle Fourchc,
and has a staff of about 110 employees .
4-Taconite Plant Upens

The first comntcrcial I)rocessing
of taconite began at Silver Bay,
~hlinnesota the tivcek of October IU.
;'~ftcr a series of pilot operations,
Reserve Rfiiting Company opened
the first of 12 prospective units far
producing iron-ore pellets nut of
taconite.
The remaining un1t5 ftf the $19U
million plant utill he completed in
three or fr)ur raionths and when
complete ~-il! have an annual capacity of 3 .3 ntillion long tons of
iron-are pellets . Tile zaetiv plant is
designed to operate {in a i"eararaund Stasis . Pellets produced during the winter, when Lake Superior
is clrtsed to shipping, will be stoclcpiierl at the plant .

3-Utility Builds Qffice in 5 . D .

5-Balloon Output Expanded

?Iln~ltana-I~ ;il.ota Utilities Co~upany. began ca~lsrrucriota in 5eptcntlter of a nevv office-and-salts huilrlicig iii Rapid City, South [)akota .
Schedrrlerl for coraTpletion in February 1956, the 15,[lD0-square-foot,

L?encral h'Iil.ls, Inc, rceenrly expanded its plastic-balloon opcraticms by leasing 41,U0U square feet
of additional r~ianttfacturing facilities in St. Paul, and increasing its
staff of balloon-prr)ductirtn cm-
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playees from 25D to 375 .
The new quartos afford straight
production lines about 300 feet lung
for producing "Slcyhook" high-altitude balloons, which are up to 28~
feet tall. Izt the Ihlinneapolis plant,
production is nn curved ar horseshoc-shaped lines. I3allnon I}roductian has Itecnmc a $G million-a-year
business for t}te company, froze a
$1DU,DDO beginning eight years ago.
6-I~ew 5tlopping Center Planned

Cr)trstructian r~~ili begin in Naventl)cr nn a I~l-store, $1 .S millu)n
shopping ccntcr in Colurxtbia
heights, a suburl) nr)rth of ~'1`linncapolis. Scheduled for corztplctinn by
14~'lay I, 1956, the center's SO,D00
srluare feet of floor space ti3" ill accnrnrrtndate a departrner~t stare, a
food store, a hardware anti several
variety stares. Parlcirrg space for
about 8UU cars will rte provided .
7- Frozen Foods Expansion in Waseea

'hhe Birds Lye divisi~~n r)f C~eneral Iirmrls Cnrp, began cncisrructian in Waseea, IIIinncsota of a
32,(l[lU - square - foot warehouse to
cast $200,Dt1[7 . ~T'he Birds bye divisi~n's increasing output r)f frozen
foods in Wascca made the expansion
necessary-. The plant here employs
GOD tivnrlccrs the year around and
up to 1000 during the pea- and
corn-packing season.

